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Heaxel is a medical device company that designs, 

develops and commercializes innovative systems  

for robot-mediated rehabilitation and assistance.

The mission of Heaxel is to improve the quality of life 

of both patients and their caregivers, by developing 

novel medical products based on the latest clinical 

evidences.

Heaxel offers cost-effective solutions helping medical 

doctors and therapists in delivering intensive 

rehabilitation to neurological patients, even after 

hospital discharge. 

Heaxel is an ISO13485 certified company.
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Patient engagement 
is paramount in 
neurorehabilitation
A large number of voluntary motions is key to 
stimulate neuroplasticity, even years after stroke1 |  2  | 3. 

Indefatigable tools
Advanced upper-limb neurorehabilitation robots 
generate a consistent and controlled force field, 
applied to patient’s hand, to gently assist during the 
execution of many voluntary motions 4 | 5 .  

Promoting patient’s active involvement is benefiicial 
for the outcome of the therapy 6 | 7.

Neuroplasticity 
and intensive treatments
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What’s icone®

icone is the first upper limb neurorehabilitation 
robotic system cleared for hospital and home use.

lt engages and motivates patients via interactive, 
personalized exergames, proposing planar reaching 
tasks, and performance feedback.

icone supports clinicians in tailoring and delivering 
intensive rehabilitation treatments, also providing a 
quantitative assessment of motor recovery.

CE Marking
FDA Registered
HSA Registered

SCAN ME

icone is a medical device
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icone
Clinical Validation
robot-assisted rehabilitation protocols 
backed up by 20+ years of scientific and 
clinical research

Clinically proven protocols icone adopts the 
most extensively clinically proven robot-mediated 
rehabilitation protocols based on high-quality haptic 
feedback and force rendering 4|5|8. 

Simpler is better End-effector systems, like icone, 
lead to superior outcomes compared to more 
complex exoskeletal robots 9.

There is no statistically significant difference 
between spatial and planar motions in terms of gain 
in the FMA scale 17.

Combining the transport phase of the arm (approach 
phase) with the taking and handling of real objects 
(functional rehabilitative approach) brings no 
benefit compared with repeated movements whose 
sole goal is to reach virtual targets (single phase 
approach) 18.
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icone
ecosystem
Portable, all-in-one,  
plug-and-play, cloud connected,  
compact, modular: 
a unique rehabilitation robot.
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System INTEGRATED 15.6’ SCREEN

ERGONOMIC HANDLE

ADAPTIVE ASSISTIVE ARM

INTEGRATED ARM SUPPORT

Multitouch, 1:1 mapping of motions Accurate force and position sensing

Medical grade artificial leather Adjustable to body size | For gravity compensation

PREMIUM FINISHES ON A COMPACT BODY IN TOP GRADE METAL MATERIALS
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Designed with 
rehabilitation 
professionals in 
mind

icone allows to select among three interaction 
modalities: Assistive, Resistive, Adaptive.

The Therapy Builder provides default settings for 
each modality, for a quick set-up.

Expert users can fine tune the parameters 
according to their preferences, by accessing the 
“Advanced settings”: no programming needed.

Therapy plans can even be copied and pasted 
from one patient to another with similar needs.

Setting-up even complex therapy plans has 
never been so easy.

The possibility to select the optimal type of interaction is 
key to properly stimulate motor recovery 14. 

Adaptive systems, providing only the minimum support 
necessary to carry out the movement, proved to be parti-
cularly effective 19.
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Exergames
lncreased patient engagement and 
motivation for better rehabilitation 
outcomes 11

icone delivers therapy through exergames (exercise 
+ videogames) and increases patient’s involvement 
through performance feedback 12.
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Be always in the 
middle of the 
action

Is the patient or the icone moving the handle? 

Is the patient reaching the correct target? 

How much force is the patient providing? 

The exclusive Force Radar Technology displays in 
real-time the interaction force between robot and 
patient’s hand, so to immediately understand the 
behaviour of the patient.

“The evaluation of interaction parameters, which 
is difficult or impossible in usual care, appears to 
be of critical interest because it affords an insight 
into the level of active participation of patients” 20
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Performance 
feedback for 
patients
Automated, periodic performance feedback during 
exercises to encourage patients’ participation 12.
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Quantitative 
assessments for 
clinicians

icone performs both kinematic and dynamic 
measurements of patient’s movements.

A set of evaluation exercises allows to assess 
the patient’s motor recovery in a repeatable and 
objective way 10.

icone automatically generates a clinical report 
with relevant quantitative indicators of motor 
performance.
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cloud

icone cloud
Telerehabilitation made possible

Highly secure, GDPR compliant.

Remote therapy setup and management.

Remote clinical functional evaluation with 
quantitative reports.

Possibility for non-clinicians, e.g. caregivers, to 
start and supervise a session, without permission 
to modify it.

The therapy can be delivered anywhere there is an 
icone.

Remote support and minimal downtime in case of 
failure. 

The icone cloud was designed to overcome 
the shortcomings of existing telerehabilitation 
platforms in terms of infrastructure and training 
requirements21.
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High-quality therapy can be brought closer to the 
patient - even at home - for as long as needed. 
icone is cleared for extra-hospital use and therapy 
supervision can be conducted even by non-clinical 
operators.

lmprovement of activities of daily living, arm 
function and arm strength 1, with short- and  
long-term benefits 13.

Automated, periodic performance feedback during 
exercises to encourage patients’ participation 12.

1  |

2  |

3  |

Benefits
for patients
icone enables the continuum of care, 
delivering therapy throughout patient’s 
recovery journey

INPATIENT OUTPATIENT HOME USE
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icone works in sinergy with the therapist 
on treating functional deficits 14.

A single operator can safely and 
simultaneously supervise several patients, 
thus reducing costs for the healthcare 
facility 15|16.

Benefits
for clinical operators 
and health organisations
icone boosts therapist’s 
intervention
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PRODUCT DISCLAIMER  The contents of this brochure are 
intended for clinical operators only and must be used in strict 
adherence to the user manual. The information herein provide 
details about a medical product that might not be available 
in all countries or might not have received approval or market 
clearance by all governmental regulatory bodies throughout 
the world. Nothing herein should be construed as a solicitation 
or promotion of any product or as an indication of any specific 
use thereof.
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